
Cowpens.

We-understand the origi,al Sword,
used by General Morgan in the battle
of Cowpens, is now owned by a gen-
tleman in Laurens village, and will be
here on the 11th of May.
The splendid Bronze Statne of Gen

eral AMorgan reached here a few days-
ago, and last Thursday was placed in
position on the granite shaft, ready
for the unveiling ceremonies on the

r 11th of May.
It is understood that the unveiling

will be done by several young ladies, f
descendants of the heroes of Cowpens.
Some of them have _already been
selected

he-speakers of the day will be- Mr.
fligginson, represeuting the New En
land States ; General Hampton, rep-

resenting the Southern, and some

representative of the Middle States, lwho has not yet been selected.
A dispatch from Washington to the

Philadelphia Dispatch of Sunday,
the 24th, states that President Gar
field has accepted an invitation to the
Cowpens' celebration, so that ifthis is
"orrect, he will be here.
The veritable Drum that was beat

a the battle of Cowpens will beat the
Reveille here on the 11th of May. It

y ~snow owned by a gentleman in

The2Legislature of New York have
a concurrent resolution pro

iding for a representation at the
{ i? epas celebration.

tirhe Fourth Brigade of Charleston
7Miltia will be here in force.
The nuse for the unveiling eere-

monies- will be furnished by the Post
ad.from Atlanta and another

splendid band from Washington City.
-Spartanburg Ierald, April 27th.

The.seth Carolina Railroad.

8eniim from the Passenger Trafic in 1880.

" T-he- annual report of Receiver
sher, of the South Carolina Rail-

z'oa-?to December 31, 1880, shows a

gratifying 'increase of revenue

_the passenger traffic of the line
uring the preceding twelve months.

=1i department is underthe especial
easrge of Mr. D. C. Allen who has

{ worked untiringly to build up the

i.siption of the road and contribute
othe comfort and' convenience of the

° sreeing public.
:he bowb that killed the Czar, ao

aording. to. the Gaulois, which pub-
sihes a "fe simile, natural size,"
$$n the internal arrangement of
~ ~explosives,. was a tin cylinder six

ne~Zohes long by three broad. D)own
~~ cent;e .was a copper tube, filled

with ,Bertholet's sals and antimony,
J and through this ran a glass tube,
<~'irietically sealed, containing sul-

acolid. A leaden weight was
~opineed as jo break the glass tube
~hen 'the bomb struck. The flame
'.~eC5onel by the contact of thesul-
-'iirie acid with Bertholet's salt

~-> 1sed bj a small channel to a car-
;dgegithgfiblinating composition

bte4ead. and- pyroxyline below.
~~4~hOr.filmeter.fired. the py.roxyline
-i-$ zd -the explosion,. of the pyroxJine

aYi~itedinitio:glycerine with which
th cylinder was cliarged. If one of
d~ebes bad been choked the future
niErope.' and' Asia might have been

, ae4~gether differeat from that which is
now in course of development.

~ A Rival for the Ulydes.

~~- ase etching Out for Augusta and
: Atlanta.

News'and corier.
_ ~A1TUSi, April 28.-Mr. Barbour,

-"pesident. of the Virginia Midland

'f'ailroad, w~i reach Augusta to-mor-
-'rw or Saturday. it is surmised that

e7n~teQ with -the .proposed Baltimore
~ uOhiocombination, which will form

S tival line l.o the Clyde Syndicate
_ er . .It is known that the Balti-

hitain.sach'iliQe.
-The plan proposed is for a line from

S Danville connecting with the Virginia
"'Midland to Spartanburg, thence to

r,ceiiwood and via the Augusta and
KnovifllaRailroad to Augusta. There

'~"a also to be a line from Spartanburg
fa atlanta by way of. Athens. It is

- - roposed that these -roads shall be
'onded at the rate of $12,000 a mile,
and, it is said; that the Baltimore and
~Ohio~Railroad will take $4,000,000 of
the bonds if the arrangement is wade.

e annual meeting of the Augusta
an - ville Railroad will be held

4x Wedc -.:,- and i-i probable
that something important swill be de-

Sveloped- avthat meeting.. Railroad
9satdeks'are very quiet to-day.

In--1879- the total number of pas-
sengers transported over the road was
1249:15, at. a ,revenue of $201,938.
In1880 the number 'of passengers was

1614519, and the receipts $251,1A35 44,
an increase in the number of padssen-
gers f'36,604, 'ar'd in the receipts of
the road from this source alone of
$49,527 '44. In 1879 the road car
nied 8.885 through passengers at a

~revenue of $35,455 92, and in 1880,
11,942 through passengers, at a reve-
noe of $48S,524 48, an izocrease in the
number of through passengers of

-3,107, and in the revenue of the road
-of $13,068 56. In ~1879 the nuw-
-ber of local passengers was 116,080,
and in 1880, 149,577, an increase of
33,497 in the number of local passen-
gers. In 1879 the receipts of the
read from this source amounted to
$166,482 08, and in 1880 to $202,-
940 96, an increase of revenue in

twelvei months of $36,458 88.A Losing .Joke.A prominent physician of Pitts--- burgh said jokingly to a lady patient
who was complaining of her con-
tinued ill health, and of his inability
n -tncre her, "try op RBiters P' The

The Herald.
THOS. F. GRENEKER, Eious.W. H. WALLACE'

NEWBERRY. 8. O.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1881.

A PAPER rOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect a Fam-

ily Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
terests or the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an
Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. ForTerms, see first page.

Not Very Encouraging.
The Commissioner of Agricul

tare, Col. Butler, has taken much
interest in the matter of immigra-
tion, and has secured special rates
from railroad and other sources.

He has succeeded in turning quite
a large stream of immigrants into
the State. These are engaged as

soon as:they come, and with all his
efforts the Commissioner finds it

impossible to supply the demand.
For his services in this matter the
State owes him a debt of gratitude.
The State needs white immigration:
it is the only method now left us of
securing ourselves from the fate of
a black republic. Theseimmigrants,
too, are as . a class hard-working
men, and will add to the capital of
the State. There is plenty of room
for a great many additional white
men in South Carolina, and they
should receive a hearty welcome
when they come and kind treatment
after they get here. We do not
say that they have not received
such treatment. But one or two
incidents that have occurred within
the, past week have rather a dis
couraging look for the immigrant.

Incident No. 1-Last week, we

learn from the Greenville News,
three Germans, late from the old
country, went to Greenville. A
day -or two afterwards a warrant
was served- uponi:them for breach
of contract. They had been em-

ployed -by Mr. Bobt. Smith, o:
Hodges, and, becoming dissatis
fled, had left him. Their story, as
told to a-News Reortr, was thai
in New York they were told thai
they wer4 to get $8 and board for
the first month, and, if they did
their work well, $10 and board after
the first month. The contract,
however, which they signed was for
$8 and board per month, allowing
their employer to reserve sufficient
out of their wages to reimburse him
for paying their fare, which he claimn
ed was about $24. The Germans
could noft speak Engdish, and it is
therefore very probable that they
did not fully understand their con-
tract, and honestly thought, wheth-
ercorrectly or not, that they had
been cheated. They were carried
back to Hodges to stand their tria.
for breach of contract. No dotbt,
they heartily wish themselves bacd
in the "Faderiand." They are,
very likely, not in a frame of mind
to advise their friends to come tc
South Carolina.
Incident No. 2-Several days agc

two Germans, who arrived in this
country in February, came to New-
berry. They could not speak or
conprehend English even when
here. Through Mr. Jaeger and
Mr. Zobel, we learned that they
went to work on their arrival'in
this State' at Westminster, in the
small cotton factory, or "Clement
Attachment" there-they are first
class machinists. At the end of the
month they-'wanted a little money,
as they thought their contract en-
titled them- to. It was refused
them, and they left. They also
found fault with the food provided
for them. This is their statement.
They applied for work at the Hele-
na Car Shops and secured work
there. They were getting on very
well; doing good work, and ap-
pearing satisfied. Thursday Col
Fry, Superintendent of the Rail
Road, received notice from Mr.
Stribling, their former employer at
Westminster, that he must 'send
him $19 for each of them, which he
claimed to have advanced for their
transportation to the State, or he
must discharge them-else he would
prosecute Col. Fry for hiring labor-
ers under contract with another.
Col. Fry thereupon discharged
them ; and Friday they took the
down train for Columbia, looking
very much discouraged, and no

doubt feeling so. They too veryprobably heartily wish themselvesback in "Faderland", or somewhereelsethan in South Carolina.
These five immigrants may all

have broken their contracts.' '4s
t i -- ~LI ~ L1~ '~

we believe that very liberal allow
ance should be nade for their C
shortcomings. They should not be
held to as strict a-count as laborers i
who have lived here all their lives t
and understand thoroughly our a

laws and language, and know ex. t

actly what they are doing and what <

is reqnired of them. ]

Rail Road Talk.

The past two weeks has been full
*of railroad rumors and speculations. c
The Virginia Midland, which vas
left out in the cold in the Clyde'
co bination, is struggling-to keep
out of the grasp of this mammoth
combination. From Danville thAs
road has no outlet South except
over the Piedmont Air Line, and it
is now seeking the most feasible
route for extending its Southern
connections so as to reach the-sea-
coast. A railroad meeting was held
at Statesville, N. C., the 20th ulti-
mo ; representatives were present
from Spartanburg, Greenville, Lau-
rens, Union and Anderson in this
State, and from several points in
North Carolina. From this meet-
ing delegates were sent to Winston,
N. C., to meet and consult with the
directors of the Virginia Midland.
The directors have decided to ex-

tend the road to Winston, N. C.;
but the route beyond that point
has not been decided on. There
are several rival routes ; the princi,
pal ones being, 1st, by way of
Union, Newberry and Edgefield to
Augusta; 2nd, by way of Spartan-
burg and Laurens to Greenwood,
thence by the Greenwood & Augus-
ta Road to Augusta ; 3d, to Green-
ville direct. The first route is the
most direct, it being almost an air
line. Newberry and Edgefield,
however, seem to be iaking no in
terest in the negotiations. Union
is represented by Wm. Munro and
David Johnson, Jr.

Hon. M. P. O'Connor.
Member of Congress from the

Second District, died at his home
in Charleston the morning of the
26th ultimo. Mr. O'Connor was

born in Charleston, of Irish pa.
rents, in 1831. He chose the pro
fession of the Law, in which he be
came di'stinguishedl and achieved
success. He was one of the finest
orators in the State, both at the
Bar and on the hustings. Mr. 0'-
Connor sei ved many years in the
State Legislature before the war.
His first appearance in politics after
the war was in 1876. when he ran

for Congress against, Buttz, Repub
lican. After a contest before Con-
gress the seat was given to Buttz
In 1878 O'Connor ran against
E. W. M. Mackey, and was elected.
Mackey contested the seat, but
failed. In 1880 he ran again
against Mackey, and was. declared
elected. Mackey again entered a

contest, and a great part of the tes
timony in the case has been taken
p'eparatory to the meeting of Con
gress in December.

The Press and its Wiives.
The Senior, and his wife, Mrs.

Greneker, with Eugene, are off on

a trip to Beaufort, Savannah, and
points in Florida, and will enjoy
the delights of a ride on the beau
tiful St. John's river. The former
to attend the meeting of the Press
Association, the latter to see that
justice is done.

R. H. Greneker, Jr.. of the News,
takes advantage of the same oppor-
tunity to' enjoy a respite from work.

Col. T. B. Crews, of the Laurens
Herald, 'with his wife, passed
through on the same mission.

Yea, verily, it will be a most de-
lightful excursion : the Press and
its wives will make such an imnpos
ing impression as will call for a

similar edition at the next meeting.
A considerabe point will be gained,
too, in that the younger members
under the infl,ience of the better
halves, won't be disposed to frisket
to any great extent, and will keep
their .formns straight.

The Supreme Court 'last week
rendered a decision in the Habeas
Corpus case of Henry Duekett and
Griffin Duckett. The decision is,
1st, That the term of the sentence
commenced to run from the day the
partie.s were delivered to the peni-
tentiary, and not fA om the date of
the sentence ; 2nd, 'that the State
has the right to hire out convicts
sentenced in the usual form-"to
hard labor in the State penitentia-
ry."_ _ __ _ _

Mrs. Louisa T. Allen, of Rich.mond,diedthe24th ultio. She
wastheladywho adopted Edgar

AllenPoein1851, when hispa-
rents,wvithmanyothers, lost their

livesbytherburning of the Rich-mondTheatre.

The deadlock continues in the'
enate.
The Senate was called together

a extra session by the President
be 4th of March for the purpose of
cting upon Preoidential nomina-
ions. Counting Mahone as a Dem-
>crat the Democrats had a majority.
3ut Mahone proved not to be a

)emocrat ; he joined the Republi-
ans, which made a tie-38 to 38-
Tice-President Arthur having the
asting vote. Instead of acting on

he President's nominations, the
Republicans set about immediately
.o reorganize the committees, to
which the Democrats made very
ittle objection. They then at-

empted to remove the Cle.rk and
sergeant at-Arms ; but the Demo-
,rats resisted this. And for about
ight weeks the Senate has been
ighting over this question. On
;be surface this appears like a very
;mall proceeding ; but there is a

reat deal involved in it. The Re-
Dublicans' can didates for Clerk and
or Sergeant-at-Arms are Gorham
nd Riddleberger, both special
.riends of Mahone. \With these
positions they could exercise a

strong influence upon the next
State election in Virginia, and that
is the reason the Republicans are

3o anxious to get them in, and the
Democrats to keep them out. The
Democrats have got the best of it
so far, and they declare that they
will fight it out on this line if it
takes till December. They are

ready at all times to go into execu-

tive session and to act upon the
President's nominations, of which
there are over two hundred now

pending.
It is very probable that the Re-

publican members will yield before
another week has passed.
The headquarters of the Atlanta

& Charlotte Air Line R. R. have
been moved from Atlanta to Rich-
mond. Gen. Foreaore, the former
Superintendent of the road has re

signe(i, and Mr. L. W. Sage suc-
ceeds him.

The report of the death of the
noted outlaw Redmond turns ol
to be untrue. He was captured by
revenue officers after receiving sis
wounds, and is now in Asheville
jail.

New Orleans and Vicksburg, twc
hundred and forty.three miles apart
are connected by telephone, whict
works satisfactorily and is muck
cheaper than the telegraph.

state News.
The News and Courier says thai

15,000 quarts of strawberries were
shipped from Charleston for Newi
York Wednesday.
Congressman Aiken has almosi

recovered from his recent severe
illness. He is now -in Charlestor
for the benefit from the sea air.

Gov. Hagood has offered a re

wvard of $200 apiece for the arjresl
and conviction of the parties whc
lynched the negro woman Judy
Metts near Martin's Depot the
night of the 9th of April.
Bishop Wightman, of the Metho

dist Church, has been in bad healtl>
for some time. He is now slightly
improved, and is able to walk about
his house and yard. He has not
been outside of his yard since, Oc-
tober.

Prof. Louis Soldan, of Missouri,
will superintengl the State Norma]
School this Summer. He is the
gentleman who had charge of the
[nstitute last year. The place for
holding the institute has not yet
been selected.
The Clarendon jail was burned

dlown the 23d ultimo. It was set
:n fire by a prisoner' who, on the
plea of rheumatism, had been given
kerosene oil to rub himself with.
Efe spread the oil over the floor and
stuck a match to it.
Rev. J. I. Bonner, D.D., a promi-

rient minister of the Associate Re-
ormed Church, and President of
Due West Female College, died
F'riday, the 29th ultimo. The death
>fDr. Bor ner is a great loss to the
yhurch, and to the college over
wrhich he has presided so ably and
mecessfully for many years. Dr.
Bonner was 59 years.of age.
A shocking affair occurred near

Lllendale, Barnwell County, last
l'hursday: Mr. Win. Priester was

shot and mortally wounded by
2[enry Priester, his son. It ap-
>ears that young Priester did not

iveamicably with his wife that

rhursday morning she went to her

ather- in law get to enable

to return home. quarrel
en-

ued between father and the

got his pistol and shot

There was a full attendance of. dele -v

gates, and reports si tcd the order '

in a flourishing condition. The
following officers were :elected for
the ensuing yc, : Chief Templar,
T. B. Crews, Laurens ; Counsellor, b
J. H. Bryce, Spartanburg ; Vice
Templar, Miss Carrie China, Snm- t
ter ; Secretary, W. F. Rhame, Sum-'
ter; 'leasurer, C. L. Fike, Lau- d
rens ; Superintendent of Juvenile £

Templars, Mrs. C. E. Gilbert, Spar- 1

tanhurg; delegates to the Grand
Lodge of the World at Topeka, y
Kansas, T. B. Crews, of Laurens, a

and T. N. Berry, of Greenville. 1

Greenville was selected as the place ez
for the next meeting. V

Gen. John S. Preston died at his
home in Columbia, the 1st instant, I
at the age of seventy-two years. ti
Gen. Preston was a native of Vir. t

ginia, and came to this State in
early manhood. Before the war he t
was one of the wealthiest men in a

the South. Though a prominent q
man, and a very fine orator, being a

scarcely inferior in this respect to
his famous brother, W. C. Preston, a

the only political position he ever o

held was that of State Senator from p
Richland County, which position he d

C
held for several years. 'During the
war he was chi4 of he Conscript i
Bureau at Richmond. For several I
years past he has been President of t

the Central National Bank of Col- t
tumbia.

FOR THE HERALD.
New York Fashions. I

0

Steel is the most notable of Spring e

productions. In itself, of course, it is
nothiug novel, but such a veritab!e
shower of steel as now descends upon
us is rather a. surprising fact in the
history of dress. Beginning with the I

new bonnet, it covers the entire outfit; i
even peeping out from. the Spring
slipper. In millinery, we have braids,
cords, beads, ornaments, fringes, laces,
embroideries of steel, to say nothiug
of steel net works and gauzes laden
with steel spangles. On eostumes,
these ideas are repeated, 'while out
door garments are stylishly naamete-
ed with finishings of the same charac-
ter. So you see that steel can hardly
be misplaced, but it is most tasteful
when combined with black. A mo-
mnent's reflestioni suffices to show the
refinement of a black satin costume
trimmwed with steel, and in the way of
a bonnet, nothing is more quietly ele-
gant thaun similar combinations. But
where steel is naied with colors, ef-
fects are frequeotly in dubious taste
This,:;inde.ed, is a mild way of putting
it, for to tell the truth plainly results
are oftentimes very bad. Everything
that glitters, however, is fashionable.
Jet is eagerly sought after for this
reason :- uilt it in great demand and
irridescenit beads are also very popa
lar. Trimuin~gs of uraterial are in as
much v.*gue as ever and disposed in
uch the. same way as formerly; that

is, in kilt plaitings, bor #lkitings,
gatthered ruffles, shirrings, etc.

OUT DOOR GARMENTS.

Everybody you 'meet wears some
thing duffereut, bu.t one is as. fashion-
able as the other. Jackets, v'isites,
circuldrs, capes, ulsters, redingotes.
paletots. coats-all'are stylish. Now
when I gon on to say that ea'ch one of.
the above namues represeats not one
garment alone but a-naniber of gar..
wents differing in minor points, one-
can form some idea of the variety. In
the jacket family, for instance, we.
have at least a dozen different shapes;
some cut away, others straighlt, others
loog, otlhers short, some with hoods,
some with capes, etc. etc. Last but
not least comles the Mother Hubbard,
wi.th slfirring at the neck and sleeves I
and a very handsome adaption of the
Mother Hubbard, called the Solana
visite which is shirred into the figure
and has the sleeves shirred also.

EASTER BONNETS.

Small shapes fitting close to the
head are 2, leading style, but poke
bonnets not a few appear. Flowers
are -used ia profusion and there is a
m'anifest preference for small or me-
.diumi sizes rather than large ones
But in all, we see the effects of that
"shading" which is now so prominent. s

In masses of small flowers there are
-constant alternations from light to
dark or vice versa while sprays are
almost invariably shaded from pale to a

bright. The same graduating tones Co

are noticeable in silks and ribbons,
anid when skilfully arranged, produce o
beautiful results. Most of the newp
ribbons in consequence, are very wide f<
so as to give room for an insensible
transition anud with the same view, d
very wide strings are of silk d3ubled
and fringed on. the ends. Yet nar-
row ribbons are not prohibited, but -

these are~ex:ceptions. Quite new silks 8
and ribbons however are uniform in
color and will be worn because the
shaded are expensive. Porcupine
straws are the newest for general
wear ; beicg so called because worn
with sharp projections all over the
the surface. An elegant bonnet late-
ly choseu by Sarah Bernhardt is of F
open work Tuscan straw in poke ti

shape. The brim is faced with pale 0

blue satin and folds of blue shaded

satin are laid around the crown. Acluster of pale coral pink flowers orna-.ments the left side in front and the"strings are of shaded blue silk a
qure fyyrie
quAterIALSyAdide.ESI MATE,RInALScAND~COSTUME. "

ith a l,,ight border and others again
e in open work checks and plaids.
Spring c stuwe now beingmade
rMme. Gerster is of very thin wo- i-
in pale coacknan's drah combined

ith blue dotted satin. The P-uebl.
w.,queisshirred at the w:ist in the

iiddle of the front and baek, :1nd the
he Celestine skirt is triuied with
"fies of satiu and buutiDg alteruating.
Luother dress for the sa.ne prima
unna is a Theo. costume of striped
lk with dark olive green satin skirt.
he polonaise of silk, shows the front
ud sides cut off- to- the.depth of an

rdiuary basque, while below is a

laited scarf drapery across the front
nd the back hanging long and draped-regu larly. The gored skirt is cover-
d on the front. and sides with hori-
ntal shirrings. The Mercedes is a

ery attractive novelty in
PARASOLS,

laving ten ribs and the handle en-

irely within the outer covering while
lie shape is remarkably graceful. It
omes in all grades, from the cheapesta the costliest, and endless variety as
o color, material, etc. This indeed is
necessity as "high style" -now re-

uires the parasol to match the dress
nd thus renders it much more im-
ortant than formerly.
Eeckerlaer's toilet soaps are chiefly

sed now by our best classes, because
f their remarkable purity and fine
erfume. There are a good many
ifferent kinds, and where all are ex-

ellent, it is hard to discriminate, but
erhaps the most sought after are the
3ouquet of Violets, Jockey Club,
Vood Violet and Baby Soap. I men-
ion this because in warm weather,oilet articles become doubly impor-
ant. LUCY CARTER.

.'7Iarried,
April 27, 1891, by Rev. T. A. Spalding,
)D., of Atlanta, Ga., Mr. J. E BROWN, ofrewberry, S. C., to Miss ELOIsE JOHNSON,
f Atlanta.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBERRY, S. C., April-30, 1881.

List of advertised letters for week ending
Lpril 30, 1581:
)avis, John Vaughn, A. P.
)avis, Mrs. Matibeter Saulter, Miss Elvira
lenderson, Miss Jim- Walden, Miss Emily
innay Janedaffett, Miss Martha
Parties calling for letters will please- say
f advertised. R, W. BOONE, P. M.

.7Vew v1dvertisements.

-HE ONL.Y

-N NEWB3ERRY.

WRIGII &J 1VOPPORK

~prng Suits in al Grades
And All Prices.

SPECIALTY IN

undergannents of all kinds
sUCH AS

;iIRTS, IINER818T, DRIERS, 803:8.
*A beautiful assortment of

Cravats, Collars, Suspenders, &c.

FIEATS?I HATS?I HATS?!
In Straw, Felt and Silk, all colors and
.. styles, and very handsomne.

Ientemen's and Youths' Shoes
TEUJIS, VALISES, UMBELLTAS,.

WALEING CANES.

In short every article usually kept in- a
irst elas.5 Clothing Stoi-e, at living prices.
An examinuation of our s-ock is respect-

ully solicited. We .guarantee satisfaction
n all goods sold..

WRIGHT & J. WV. COPPO0K.
May 4, 18-tf.

JUST RECEIVED.

1HIRTY TONS
-OF-

TIMOTHY HAY.
J. N. MARTIN & CO.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By Jacob B. Fellers, Proba'te J'udge.
Whereas, Ernest Murchant bath made
it to me to grant him Letters of Ad-
inistration, de bonis non, of the Estate
nd effects of S4inpson C. M!erchant, de-
eased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish

11 and singular, the kindred and creditors
t. the said deceased, that they be and
ppealr, becfore me, ini the Court of Probate,a be held at Newberry Court House, S. C.,

the 13th day of May next, after
ublication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
yrenlon, to shew cause, if any they have,-h the said Administration should not be
ranted. Given under my Hand, this 28th
ay ot April, Anno Domini, 1881.

J. B. FELLERS,:J. p. N. c.

May 4, 18-2r.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.
Tm. Langford and Geo. A. Langford,
Ex'ors., Plaintiffs, vs. Spencer P. Baird,
Defendant.

Foreclosure.
By order of the Court herein, dated 15th
eru:,ry, 1881, 1 will sell, at public auc-
1, belmue Lhe Court House., at ewberry,
a'h.- first M1ond'a (eith day) in .June,
48, 'all ih.it lot land .,f
rhelefe-nd -nt), lying in the Town of New-

berry, ihe said County .tnd Sl:te, couz-

~aing Five H,zndred and Forty-four

square Ydrds, less, fronting 0n

Pratt Street, and otherwis5e bounded by

ands of of C. M. Harris, deceased,

ands formerly owned Julius B. Smith,

Carwile Street."

TEnus -The purchaer will required

.Xew elvertisements.

FRESH STOC]
- OF-

DRGS iEDICiNE
CHEMICALS

-AND-

PERFUMERY.
JUST RECEIVED AT

MAYBiN & TARRANT
DRUC STORE.

RELIABLE PREPARATI01
Warner's Safe Kidney and ver Gur
Dr. Mettait s Headache ad" .Spe

Pills.-
Iron Tonie Bitters. -

Vegctine.
Horfo~rd's Acid-Pho.ph4te.
S. S. S.
Pe,' ,ur:n Solvent.
Iikil's Hepatic PEnucea.
Carbolinte, for the hair.
Full lih.e o- l'R .-otr M.-dicine:&.
At MAYl$IN & TAiIANT':

PERFUMERY, COLOGNE:
HAIR OILS.

Hair Brushes, Tooth Brusbes.
Toilet Powder, Pomades.
Toilet Soaps, &c., &c.
At MAYBIN & TARRANT':

TROPIC-FRUIT LAXATIV
Nature's Sovereign R'medy for Constipa

and all Kind,ed Ailments.

Tropie-Fruic L"+xative unlike the u

Reinedie:-, is pleasant to iak", and muav
relied on for po:i,ive result i in any eq
geucy.
For sale at

MAYBIN & TARRANT'
May 4, 18-tf.

BLACKSMIT SHC
TO RENT.

1 will RENT my Blacksmith :'hop
the edge of town, and near Mr. Crc-w
residence, on very moderate terms. 1
session given immediately.
-Apply soon to

THEODORE SPEHI
May 4, 18-2t.

Piedmont Seminary,for You
Ladies.

A high-class School for Young Lai
at Spartanburg, S. C., where a thorougi:
ucation is guaranteed and the best,metl
and text books are used. Located -in
well-known Piedmont House, one -of
most charming Summer resorts in the
country."
The Course of Study comprises the us

branches, taught in the best Female
legss;".the ersonal and constant supe
sion of eacheppi will Defoundtobea
an abndant'food, aud the rei!gI
ences ofa Christian home.
TRs PER SESsIoni UTWENTT WEEK
Collegiate Department (including 1I

Tuition in Latin and French), $25; Inter
diate, (givingdsound Englih training).
Primary, . $12,50; Cnigent Fee, $]
Board (inc]udingfu~ furniture, lights
service), $65.
Pup1i. received at anytime and- char

fromilte ofntrc

pupils at-Columbia a few days beforecommencemeit of each.Session.
Mr Circulars and References can be

tained at the omice of THE NEWBERRY I
ALD.
Present Session ends June 17; Autu.

Session begins September 12
J.HENRY HAGER, A.M.,Principa

Spartanburg, S. C., Mar. 15, 1881. 11-

ts.and use torebralamerveal
*bp Bitters, waste, use Hop B.

-disceto or dilap in fyuaen

neu, reiy Go p Bittrs.

WBave youar, isusde

whevlyol fe u ail ro c
your se m fom

nes -lasn,tn

avedhun e een e.~

Tueftp's Ar tiSOda
BWater.S-
AePUEad L sca emd

kiA. C.JONE.
AApr.27,-7-tf

FoS _onhe-ure ureGUE

Apply.toroto

Ar.27 1 W-ter
WsTENan M~LDaanFACTURE

BCEd8RCLPREMTER
J.TAYLOR.SCREPO NRY

MAr. 29, 1-ly.

ICuE RnEM! lf
For CRlEAo putre-qarte bed flvor

from BUL'cLk ive mornhg unti.

p t&c,omplteddt
Dcra JSa, MinTStret

Apr. 27, 17-t.

SUBSPRIOR THE

WEGEK PAMEH YETOAN
CARRMIAGS.,

IisAl8aysonerdesind frthep

pieafllead wikth nteesting sate-Fa

fromnei o'ckMarkte &mornh.grinti
WEEKLY PALMETTO YEOMAI

COLUMBIA, S. C.
It is an 8 page paper, designed for the p

pie, filled with interesting matter-Fare
Reading, News, Markets, &c. Snbs.~ripti

Dry Goodts and .ii'otions.

Ihp laders in SmaIIIhins
--AND-

L PRIGCEN!
We have added this week about

O.NE DOLLAR AND FIFTYfETS

SWORTH,
more or less, of

s.NEW STYLES OF PRJN ,
and the much admiredasia _

Dress Ginghams
In-all styles and patterns, with a fullline of

Ladies' and Misses'

Gloves and Hosiery.
In fact we intend to

Close Out Our Entire S k
of Goods at Just a Litt

ABOVE GOST.
We are now gelling~our stock of

PARASOLS
tion At and Below Cost.

ualCALL QUICK, at

be
eFall &i Sallerhit'.

<Mai 4, 18-tf.: i

.Again to the Frori
-WITH A SUPERB STOOK OF

NEW GOODS FOR SpRill
PRINTS, DRESS GOODS, EMBRB'DE-
RIES, LACES, PARASOLS, BUTTO ,

RIBBONS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,-

AND--TRUNKS!
MAKING AN ASSORTMENT -

Pries Dlown tot.l e
the Bottnm! Bottom! Bottom!
iual

0..F. JACKSON,
Mar. 2A. 12-if.

EF3 .ltisceflaneous.
150; - -

and Dissolation Q1 Copatnership.
ged -TEE *? rneship heretofore k 1wn as

the firetJOHNSTONE &TAYBT, has
this day- heen dissolved by' mucaal con-

-sent. Alt personsL indebted- to the said
ob- firm wiltplease crne forward and pay isp

mn THLEO. JOB NOE,

April i8, 188

Ceyarnership..,
TI e tindo-Nsi nied ha9d tiis day nm~I

* cop irtnejfship, in: the Town, of Newberr,
for the /Purpose of eatrying on rife GeneraI

n-D'utnd P'rescr iptio,n Busiessn-Drug R. C. IfAYBIK. -

H P. TARRANT.
A ~l2lfst, FSS8.. -

We trait, by eleseittendon to busi-
n.,to merit and receive a l!ibera1l har of
epublie patronage.
As 9!l be seei;Te',,

'are gp'e into business. Let me sai to
ee pu

- shk ~ frm determiaqtion
te a4 ~yiand attention to ny

or Gass .g . .mn that all orders 'en-
s, to the firm will be promptly and

ShTully filled. Physicians' Prescriptions
w e my persnal- attention artid~

fi '* 8As.1dispateh.o,f your liberal

. 1881. 17-2k,
et Ready for the Spring

. 'trdering New

SP TSYE

!SUI'IINGS!
Now . being rceived, ad which. .w4I e

made to order in.the vea latest styles.

-ShTS 'AND UNOERlGAi~ S.
Collars, Cuffs aid NeckweYn

-SWAFFIE3LD>
Merchant Tilor,.

SCOLtUMBIA, S. C.
Ma&r. 2, 9-tf.

AIMAR HOUSE
CHARLESTON, S.- C-

*PR.IVATE BOADIi(
-OVEE ATXAER'S BRUG STORE,

CORNER KING ANDVANDERHRSTS ~S,
Street Cars from So.-Ca. R.

- PASS THlE liOUSE.-
MRS. A..H. CLANCY. XIS# . S. HEflId.
--TERMS REASONABLE.

ed, Mar 30, 13-4t.

10 -__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

THE CARfPENTERS' JOY

ISTHE

-NOVELTY PENCIL.

ThE BEST-PENCIL. EVER OFFERED.IPRICE FIFTEEN CENTR.
*? Novelty Fasteners
U: AND -


